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Lancaster County, with its rolling meadows and secret byways, may seem idyllic, but it is not without
its thorns. THE ROSE TRILOGY is the stirring saga of two Amish sisters on the fringes of the
church, and the unforeseen discoveries that change their lives.Rose Kauffman, a spirited young
woman, has a close friendship with the bishop's foster son. Nick dresses Plain and works hard but
stirs up plenty of trouble too. Rose's sister cautions her against becoming too involved, but Rose is
being courted by a good, Amish fellow, so dismisses the warnings. Meanwhile, Rose keeps house
for an English widower but is startled when he forbids her to ever go upstairs. What is the man
hiding? Rose's older sister, Hen, knows more than she should about falling for the wrong man.
Unable to abandon her Amish ways, Hen is soon separated from her very modern husband. Mattie,
their young daughter, must visit her father regularly, but Hen demands she wear Amish attire--and
speak Pennsylvania Dutch, despite her husband's wishes. Will Hen be able to reestablish her place
among the People she abandoned? And will she be able to convince Rose to steer clear of rogue
neighbor Nick?
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This story is about two Amish sisters living in Pennsylvania. The younger, Rose Ann, has been
baptized into the Amish faith and is currently dealing with courtship along with the daily care of her
handicapped mother. The older sister, Hannah (`Hen' for short), left her Amish faith five years
earlier to marry a non-Amish (English) man and is currently living in the `modern' world.Rose Ann's
best friend is the adopted son of the Amish bishop, Nick, who has not embraced the Amish ways.
She also has somewhat of a relationship with another Amish boy, Silas, and he is the one with
whom she can envision a future. Rose Ann seems compassionate and caring, and she is totally
devoted to her faith.Hen is married to Brandon, and is living in the modern world with him and her
daughter, Mattie Sue. However, recently she feels conflicted with the way Mattie Sue is being raised
in the modern world versus the way she was raised in the Amish world. She has a desire to return to
her Amish roots, but she is not able to convince her husband to become Amish.To me, this book
was bewildering. Maybe I am just not used to reading Amish books, but there were so many
characters involved (especially minor characters who were mentioned once and then you were
expected to remember who they were ten chapters later) and so many Amish words that I didn't
know that it made me dizzy at times. Also, the character of Hen frustrated me. She chose to leave
the Amish way of life to marry someone else, but now five years later she wants to go back and
wants her husband to convert to the Amish faith. She says that she wants this so that her daughter
can be raised is a moral way. So, the only way to instill values and morals in your child is to be
Amish?
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